
of the Lanier, for a short distance veer the Pent•ylvanist
and for the entire length 'of the Harrisburg and Lao

caster and the Columbia and Phi ariglphia; but It could
have but little if any power to direct business from either,
Its weal/ern terminus on the lakes, is found at a point-
where the influence of our present channels of cossacks*
dos bestomes poirerless against New York aid Huston at
tractions. It would penetrate the eery tocu• of Isorthern
competition. and contend stiotscastial), as we think for a
vest made and travel which Is oow forced to reach the At-
laatic through Whet ehannels, and soneeoueetly entirely
scolds Philadelphia Other avenues have been ,and will
bre wassewutal to briatiag to Philadelphia that trade which
naturally belongs to her, but the Sunbury and Erie would
throw Into her 14P trophies which rhir could gain in no
other way. Ilene, the policy of protecting her late:este
um di. weak ride. It is the outer walls that should be
guarded, not the center of the citidel. That the proposed
read wadi have the power and 'opacity, if properly made,
to de these things we confidently believe. :tor are the rea-
sons for this faith founded in vague imaginations: they are
ea the eontrary, legitimate deducticks from recognised
principles in railroad matters, and from the teachings of a
daily eimerienee. Indeed, the most reliable laws Axing
railroad eapsoity and influence, founded to the elements
of dietaana gradients. ourvitures, are worth but little it
they do not establish them point for the IStribury and Erie
road. The great elementof sueeess,ul competition for tra-
vel is time, for tonnage, It is tariff. The COUTIPCItag
between the Atlantic cities and the West nut .tag the ad-
vantage in dilemmas tracheate and COT, Ann a, ha- toe ele-
ments ofsamosa. These qualities, open a fair ekatlaina
don. will be conceded to the proposed r•iad. fdy the pree-
sent eaters eonnection with the line of the Sunhats an I
Lilt road. the distance from Erie to Phdadelpt, ,a is 4!i
smiles. against 507 by oneand on by soother h New j_srtz,
showing an actual difference of 1.7 miles in facer of our

metropolis, whilst the d t7, retie. in the acquitted distanee,
would be much greeter A tunnel through tha Brow! ),
Illountain;lbe only obstacle in the way of a direct eonnor.
1.1411/ with this city by way of Pott•ville and Reasliag, would
sedum the actual distance 21 mile. This scomnplishid,
the Sunbury and Erie wilt afford to New York cur), by war
of Philadelphia, a shorter and better connection with the IWait than any she now has cr can have through the ,
of hat owe State. But withtout reference to tbe tatter
arthiervement, the distance trom'Erte to New Tore. tiers cgh
this tot), would be no crestAr than h) the aY. -k

roads, Het OO we conclude that the adto,tied
fling railroad capacity, are a deception-4 -Lee: sirce.i.,
iron, if they do but guarantee for the road du c,. at. coal

piste +nevem. But otter suirsr.itiges Lc ^

The Harbor at P..ie tar ii-aa.:l areaSsiVe U., i.r.•
from points above fur ten seek- to ati•ial e ~f the
opening of the lal.es below W.i,, a direct rued It At

port, the trade and tntiorcouraa awarded to Philadelphia y
this provisiun of nature, though rimming to Net ha:
tow days. would soon of itself ch w Into 4 1.r.rt:0..,
beet bueintee relic ”ns eneud.n,r thr the le •• e-

eon. We are aware that the meagre 61:11..unt , t.l nAlre
sow found at the iiarti..r f En, hat bee., made tie
of satire upon the i ret•usion of that 1.4V111L Eat preji,..its,
and not judgment ha- 4,ven existen.e to cub ti ti u.O
We Sould like to know why toOLlalre reek a har-
bor Ike% which there is u/ uut,et. And who will say that
its &Wanes, under suet, e.rcu.a,•tunce•, ,ridcrice that it
would not oome, where a eneap and ~.is •• t iyenoe

the Atlantic markets ,tuahat Rite

to say that rail-reit& should not be con.trucned throuvo the
woods too-caws* ioeomott c s and ,Ikre had not-eseh
found there in advance Ti' eaptsr.o vial. freight re.- the
•tlantie cities who're's, h, ,ht.. the I iarte,r Erhe.
la its plenum e,..udetkuct, ,in t out again, and
like • asusible man be goei t., a n...,ht hot
cargo can reach its p sore it destin.t.t.ori Ili: there .• • tre

ly no natural reason w'iy the flarior of Er.,
asbiq a spot haa that of Buda ,• The difi rei,,.• : •.1present condition been the work of mnu. ' ,es. 1 ale

has cherished sp. or Lori...-. „nitt 1,1

fleeted a good one, and hence tie h. , •. i. 4..1 in.. Wr, l,-;
it lila not be pr,..a:,ded gnat ter road tit:.
greet Mall of t.u,neize a. it s.tenceasin tan i.111". P.

that it would e.• a so u1.1.•• or,. h. n. hen, tl.hah s ant

netiosige, ti.., ion he f.,re Tun 11-07.‘ I ht-
laatic Cities, la coon, h0,0,1 of a :ii•l4 sari: e p .1,

whisk, with Nom . pp 01u0.t,e,, -.el. th.• P... ode.,
phis market, it -14 :In r.` rr roan n t.ian I ',-

duper would de.sr. ta einhange it for unequ•lied
nufaeutres, machinery, and oth«, arUela•, rent-ii he
fled it diScult to obtain elsewhere,

But the lakes would C.,t be its . ly source of ratronage.
Another, if not even a greater we till L. I,thew/ A Lt
railroads now in process of cuit‘tructiot. !tout tit.,
now Warns. to Hatt and an-ther
the lame Ware, by toe k_list.nt r. u•• rt mfr ,tee.

any thence raroutel with the hat e• IL: .w4h
breadth of the States ,or and tL,

Mississippi IL.citr, draihihg • c unsurpae•ed tau the
eounnent, in the citeht 341 s one:) 'of thin, uhturel

1;002 thee,. ‘a.d. r...wetn arsre's.sr,l., 14,4 tie
Sunbury and Er,e tihr,sa.zu Verhana, for an ear-
Urn outlet. Inee I lit.. pr •-eT.t chin, grer,:,.l, I-
vantages in dista-ce from .u,c, taht ph.,h,th. I toe
West, than even the evateLy th, I.rske. , n fati
Is. furnish a valuable patronage of the 11, road and to

the city orPhiladelphia. By t` d..t. ir.,e err,'
Cleveland to PbdaAelphin ern, 4711 mho,. as i I New
Turk. by the way Ph.tadelhhia. •,, , 1/)
the Albany route, (...20 mite., and by the Yew I,rl, :and hoe,
501.

r casters and western tits Of the Star 01 Puna,lean' iU. wall recollected fart-that a own was

IFthe thou Engineer of the Couttnehunmalth of sisal
in *high be reeounneaded this very route as a ibis
u costume then stet euintouoncannit soas to u Otis
with tie south-western and westunt porters' r
sort and the Lakes. I

And it that route good for a Canal, it is eqoaliY
,f nut better for a Itadrued. That was theday when Canals Iwere lashtuaalbie- Everson** has tarbighl thnia44°64 the
route, and those who desire to pettr usie the ric hes of We
Northern interior of Penney tram ., that g gailroibi iv the
avenue that Ind.( COOVey them Iran our isertrupolis to the )Harbor of Lne atw other points in the Went'

From one end of the sunburn. sad Erie rued to the other
mineral wealth Isineahatiatitile—iroo and coalu found in

greatest abaudance—forests of itame*dye growth line I,
toe route, covered with the moat 91111111101169114919--.1U911913
019 rtl'ef irrigate thr ..hob ccnntry, and you scarcely see

buY ni the le* that.l9l4 GO .treks the beholder with ad-
miration. Mr. Watts further ailro.rated the early comple-
tion uf the rued to the herb" Erie. and closed by "lb-
mining the followieg nwsolotioosi

I. That Medway completion 91 the SunborY aail Erie
Ratiroad, tnroegtisthe tertitoi, ofour on& Commonwealth,
bindmg the commerce oftheAtlantic, by a shun and direct
i or sioli the North-western Lakes, and developing. as it
aJsatscea. resources ot inexhaustible mineral and agricul-
tural wealth, is of the highest importance to the growth
god e0091091111 Of Pennsylvania and her Eastern metropolis,
and calls iur the earnest and patriotic co-operation tit all
rood citizens.

2.. That we have heard with untrunglied satisfaction the
part,:olar, (nil, and candid statements presented to theReport ofthe President and Directors of the Compens, that
ee heart.l) approve 01 the ;whey therein indicated lot the
pr isccutiun and completion of the great work, that the
Pre.ident end Manager. hare our entire runfitknue, and
that the* is in a great decree increased by the presenee of
the Governor orate State, and there .huuld be now. ow
he.rtat ion on the part ofsubscritaita to the stock in pronspti ,
meetine their eneagements.

3. That the Harbor of Erie. as a work of nature, is 'm-
n-ailed by the art for its convenience, commodione.

aid AiLkly , and es ee are indebted fur its acqusition,
ii put, ha.e from the Federal 0... eminent. to the fbrecast
and puoud pol.ev of our torefetner., as a Penas, 1.11 nit
herhor, so are a e bound to ward it. and 'enmity torecolli-
mend that it may be made pea :wally useful 11!) the rim-
etrurt.on. a. soon as prudence will Warrant, ofthat pan of
their rued elretuithy feu 11 Erie to Warren. and sous *SSWe
our brethren of the Like. of the realurat.on of their king
ncierred hopes.

4 That weal.° ,41ipprove of the policy engraved in the
Pievrt or the cornpli t.on of the road b. a 'Consummation

' e rec ,mitriend that the President and Mana•
u! the Company adopt the ni.eeesar!. measures to

-arts the prup,ilition ,iito rifert.
Judge Kane said-1 congratulate the frioada of this pro-

jeet upon the emirialarly fiteerable suimieee ender which
Mt. meeting 1. held. I thank you fur the kindness of in-
citing me to participate In its proceeding. I feel Justified
ui teudentic to you. nit. (to the Prepident of the Company)
the thank...! ..err !riiiii•l of the I.riijert. f‘ir the eminently
preps eap-wein you have mails of the policy and wants

Company It t. tus.iy years since I grit became
acquaint r 1 with the policy which indicated a railroad be-
tween Erie and Phttadelphia.

I wait a meutoer of the first Board of Directors orgautsed
io th, Compariy--4.ri;auileil under the sasplear ofail emt-
u• tit at that dia) highly appreciated fur
lit, i Otr.4tl' usefuw.a.. ar I perhaps nut ..,ref-generoU•ll
r,o4uLIO,II 1..t0...ea the 'Ulu curtey made
h. ,: Mr er IL the rep.:4t ~f hit labor,. I saw the iw•
1,,,,r•0 , oof OJiO.llUe th• r ail Thereare princtnlee in pol-
ies 0,. we'' r• SIMI!, if oro,o, Cud a lodgment in

EMI

tte liuman Lind. : I. • c..tutradicti..n and submits
:th et rrs ru- ,lituiii.mtioci nr diienuion, and

u..`.0 ^ht.). I had u f•r!ty• 4tat [went). year• in Mg-
the "...ttnF•urr and itaalrond, referent, to

trier it na. tr,ty of Philadelphia
t it

I 1.11%e tp, reaßt.n,l4. wnu eau klArte a &tut);
~.111 It 1111. J.. 1 y mem tortJr&t.on. would ren•uvet

sad Ere road In "I the r"rpotrute funtl•, anti
tiee .i• I•.r she wvillti br pn&.: tru-

1 ,i,• r. •, stout t I aLtitt I 11 •h eyst, upun the weetzn,g at
U... isle bY,Y, ~• i. stouy ' pornupe ~,,t to. unbecoming to

•4, a word a , , tea,--oo.too ' s ,A t.I.•11 the work sh old Le
pr. , ,,CUI-011. 1 toes ord oio,l ;o,;s moth the views eutliodied
in tLe report root t,eartils •eootol Ulu stsUlitneltitil of the
re...imolai,. A. A Ph.lottelplosin, I hate no doubt they
v." meet v!ih :."'t •IY.i to,Otru the liberal support if our
teiloW ...;a•-t.•

No rett•oolble or.. looking at the map. can !rare the
.11.. g 'tie. line throitot• its limos without being impressed
viol, the ,•Oncletiou that the read is indlapensablyneee•ms.
1) 1,, tt,.. ~nt.xter..ni importrrece of Philadelphia. The
ounee,. ,t, hots ,I, 4 1,:rie and Philsdelphoi would throw

•,por. troots ..t rodosbie latol which before bad remained in
-1•-,•urite noturo would 12- •1„!d her wealth; the inter eotn-
mutocation 01 the people oonot toe Valle, sod thu inter.
eben_te LII thou;:.;, ~,,,L1,110,n01 3 s,..e.:ia, conditiou a Linda
would prove hutahoi 1/.3llLl.talVoUll

Mr. Meredith --Mr. Cliairouth and Yellow Call, os I
liss e attends I t.,-r.

~ tit upoo the ineitation of those by
w'ooto trio, N. et ~,,4 ...a.• 1..1.11.211, LLer.„4 to repeat what I he -
I-IL had ;b ~vii rof doe'sritig at a meeting of our fellow
olt.ter.,•, that the o :,... snit ileeroilly of etiostruoting this
road meets toy doer,. tot hearty approval.

I nave heard t. ioght 1 son the President of the Board
lit Managers, a eteur ou.l hood statement of the advantages

The Alleibiniy Valley Itailroad, orkwu cotstructed to to he derive I by the roe of Philadelphia from this road
*Agway, would also become a la;slahle coiorthht.ir to the when completed. r believe that every word in that state-

* losel beelmese of the Sunbury and Erie road. , meet is true to the lets-r It tallies precisely with inforo
It has, we are aware, been asserted thug ..I,e •uhoury motion which wo hoe heretofore had, end from ILIIITI•e

mud likros ersaid have Nu, York tetideneies. ,atl• u stealer- 1 tosuady to oe retied on with that from which the present
ties, it seems to us, however. must be more the result of comm..
feeling than of judgment. It would toe oinleott io Lod a Noe the ,m{y 4tL1.,D11 therrfOre, ir whether' the read
mama for each a sunaltssam. ulattee It he rIarLIIILI,J, ID the *hull lie toimils. to your power to ittalie Ito there eau 05 so
that, the:Lubin oar road, welt .te eastern en.l verttern roe. doubt, that 1t1111,11.. outs-prise *Dough to starry is, thro ugh
sections, 441hate been onostructed. folly embraeing the ultisisausly. I have uevcr doubted; that when it is carried
advantages so profusely offerediy nature. it soil present a thrnugb, it slot be producuv• of the Lost important hen.-
shortet link between New York and the West, he the way lit. to id, th. re ,en I,e, 1 th,,,k, no doubt. But, gentlemen,
of Philadelphia, thin to now fritriteheti by the Xew I",,ek I even If t4,00 6,, tite were not to be ii prOpOltUollabil
roads. To this eatetit d• -New York nooten Ile." wit. po e•ros, tittle',t. .4 Phi.oil,,pLia„ as we believe they will
mad no farther But surely It cannot render thoaedreadod De, Jolley Were to • pen a trade to other cities rather than
uppdime.i., stronger than they now are With the 'ion- to this, why it would *till be a case in which your money
bury road extended 1.0 the 1;a 14,,,,, we ,halt ~.,...,,oly get could lee reosonah'..) asked of you in support of it, as it
emit of the trade from tfite quarer—witbout it, we own : could nut (Ai! 1,. :la, e good intuits.
get nose. Nor ii the objection. that twitter. and travel I You would n,t tel in the liberal spirit in which the oit.
pureeing the Sunbury and Erie from tl e West, mot di ! urns of Philale,pli is are accustomed to act, hemmer this
verge over the Catawisss Roed and g, the ego by the road, or some road of the kind, is neoedumry to open to
Lehigh Valley route to New Vonk any more sound fr-, l settlement the northern tier of counties, of the State of
unless the Sunbury and Erie be constror [ed. the New Voris ! Pennsylvema. wh.ch, to our shame be It spoken. remain
destiny of snob buetners would he ine• itahle At i,i or yet almost a editensess, eontaining as, tbey do, immense
ow,t, vast mineral and ott„ .1„,,tne 1,,,,,,,, ~,,,: ht too It it wealth in urea, timt.er, and line e.t.pacittes for agricultural
man could object to facilltatmg, their transmtsoion ~• am products.
market, whether to or out of the Mate If it were only the facilities which we would give to the

Butwe would plead for o i contracted pokey, the project harbor of Erie; if one ouly interest to the matter was i.e
eta present Dipper:, no ouch aid, and II :, be true Ina: it' T Catlee the welfare of the uorthern part of our et ,011:110111-
D•Defitil wonbi he shared with the pe, pie of • ther ',tees, ' wialto was at stake, I shouts' ley that the road deserves
we sboeld rejinee at The fart, and surely n] better es ideate from us evert encouragement we could with propriety give
of Is utility and certain menet* could be preseoted. to it. For my owo purl. I hAtere that that road will he

Whatever diversity of opinion May es..st as to the infth• the means of produeit.g a vast increase in our 050 peculiar
stem a direct railroad to Ire Lake• would exercise upon trail*, and I sin rather glad thatthat trade will be attained
the 001111111 of trade and vas el. there con be none as t, its by rivalry wit;, other ri.sils
benelletal effects upon the country ilitough wnieh It ionic I rate on( now many ro.ds etinoect with ether cities. It

,ie se at, itintend. nor as to we ;rest talus h! ~, I. chl hivonelia
these points. the ..sperletice • f the NoW York and Erie bet oh VI %II much pooy .... ~,,....1 scope in the delivery of it,
road furnishes ahuodant testimony, I '•That Providence was very apt to lac on the side of bins

The road in view, will penetrate a see'', n etch in natural who had the best 3tte...,0." cod 1 tell yap that the beet ar-
ressources,now inaccessible t , Plii'a ieiphie, the oh, ,•• trod. 1 I.llery is the metier", we growth of a country or city is
of which is driven 'o the metre,. 1" "': a •is:er Mate 11l • the entar,...ed and Luerlyl .pint which looks over merit

this regard, its effect upon the orowth atiq p. puiation of nann..tary advantages, and .otok• to the good ofthe whole,
the suite, will he fur more rrtllifUl than I' the ,ace of the Le, us hare the trade at tar tie the advantages la local
Pennsylvania Road The Igloo, wa• can ,trueted parallel posit di have otlerel to ‘,.,“. Supposing theme advaatages
with the State 'LION, wheh hod a'ready foroooed en all. WSJ, lei Us °pro mote• and avenue, of tradesad ifwe ec-
lat foe keel productions. The former wiil peoetrote e y cur • the trod, of air !resides in the North West, lit it be
mine of wealth heretofore untouched Th., ~, „„,„,,„ of ,z,,,,,tp„,,e tney predr it., and MK tlttestise they are eusupell.
Clinton, Potter, McKean, Elk. Forrest, Warren, Yenauo,,. I tot t•, i ouie to it. hoc theta that they can find hero
Crawford and Erie. tobe or,3.'d up by tli!. ax •lAL, amt its ' among you the tow/ties on which they sun rely with se-
enumaatious embrace at area more ettensise t) ,,r, the iloros .t, torte trt ye maul ututaeree, and am a worthy con-
States ofDelaware, Rhode leand sod I' oihrel ca 1,,,,, :Do :,on of that- th ear thew itt the proper spirit. /rib.,
/IMO( mineral wealth t li greater ex•ont ,1.-1,, , I,:. I' e 111.1i1h.11. they Mu trade with safety and security here,
Eastern States ended, now ,o 11,,..h,e,g „,,,I . ii, , pii, „ , toes iii coat, Cr, UP by these ruuteit.aad if theydo not find
soul susceptible or . higher state, !oult,stt io, than io e,,ue ' now. le,, thew 4ry elsewhere, 'there they will be better err .
of Onr moat populous countie, Ihis valuah:e p te, tor ~t •-

•
our State Is Lo, duly appr.•inoted. 1,4,31.1, ,t ,I 11eid,,1,1-,/et.
It to deficient its ooputation, only beet, se it ,• 1113 '0- -
hie. It may atom •trat.ye, I,u• It i• true, itilt: ! .II 11:e••
talk to IlAill St. Louts }foul l'hllk,.l.•ll,(lty than t-, 1,,,a t.
these valuable evoiit.et .; ourownl ..o, i, ,o. -i' el Tb.•
growth Of these coutto., ha. I,,en, sod ,I • 1 , 4, 4. .4,0 ••t

1111 Wattle to im %rte.', IL let soar, sue I. 1., o I .e. d.
the whole experien-e ;.,f our ,outitn pr o,• 1. at senors
to airy of l--•tal 14,IIILICLIOLo arc ko esseiroo o o- rowth
and fall development, a. are ••••.• ...to of the ' ,out:, it's
tea toile* life and health w.; n U. so, h hg4 Ore, •.I/Ugh

the north.wecteru purtiot of . ueg.,,,i . I .....•.., dor,ll it

eke will be slaw to rise to :or tuO st-eoeli ..• 1 ' e .1N

The Pennsylvania Railroad, •, I toely • •irooleOl, rocoh
the southern parrs, gale iccrea•ed 1.,.. t ool ..;n rob 1,

make bee, what nature moulded abe sh ell I. 'sod to
give her eomusercial metropo'.• due • z , • •, •lh •• ,:t hate
a familiar artery through her northero , -.. •i, il •-• roe
ass will sver tae proud i f the booth.. past is• had in
lirriniptif tbis southern ;theinto rilltainee 11.-111-•h•o, ,1 ,t,

ao less diligent in our a tiortY to brit,{ a portray.. Lti..to
ass; for is every stept,t the lot:. rcu-old he rgivra-i its

so less important than toe forms' Hot for t.. V, nnsyl-
rams road, our eoinmercial nittr.p.l., twos , tt be Ault.
burns down by compel.... ,u VIZt I Lt ."' hl, fc sae more

ialt:oil wit', oner ^.,e., yetthan mainta tied her re...,....

her triumph will not lie sdip:cie witor lit s or• laborer
with the Pennsylvania rcm.ivits'itUirig thralgt the o'her
aide of the State.

The attainment of this leeirsible end, wl7. we think re-
quire but a repetition cf "he same hoer(' P,,i/ey ir,b(eb
characterised your acts ,t, the 'lse of t* t'euusYltictia
mod, had surely no pyadelphian will rufret what he did
for that impros morn ot, - refuse to repel his efforts for
I oiroaukr work , wk,, .untied that the name benebeial
memeammw ~s 1 yule. The city boated her credit to
pi,e the enteirise, the people intuit,/ in tt their
mossy at , per con and all here realised large profits it
the of taeosued trade mot Common*. to Pay nothing
el at nal son . 'nieceeap.iy ed. aud tte pride of fueling
PO excited be the acherenient. dilltan/ it appears
At oldie nosh has been emomplished fir the railroad,
lief little palatal has heart actually vibe:amid. The cub.
.4.. jar,being 1,4. y the itliDner•. We tan see uo

""'"-.1..... solima benrxsl should not flee from the eon-
weeds. tap flaidoril sod Erie road Indeed we have
....... =inch would be the result In all the
'47'6l',ii,, 0 up railroad usefttllneee, It would
Mood m sr&

thief "wort, we cannot resist th e conchs.stuoli

t

doe tie" ii ey to prosecute the wore to eons-
.t.d., hit the peculiar condition of the country;lii-pormit year aid arid ehontelatnee this ems be
*wow not t. We eat look o,,where else for
"mama It would be quite narnesomibin to
swan aka of the eastern attic, to assist in nig,g
ap wok a oempetitor to their -win mad, It is
be doe —I Onsperty-lioldert, merchants, mechasiku

of our own State, We least look forIX 1), week in all its ehasueteristies and cease-

=mililf they would have it they sat build it,—

le boo alrla,tr too long naglert.d is the greater
moos liablirtkii it aon. That it might have bees a

m

iii is -,:k ~..- .Ux lithe* Is no reason It

a, ban 'ms.-, Our object- in these remarks, bar

C 110,0 111116ym. ant to preeent the real elarmettris-
the key In the Wee to your ova betterW=al views and prediethey we bars ,es4vs dill esaidestly rely apes tiara to astabilab dieoh. WILLIAM BIGLER.11Imy U. 1165. President

Rem K. Waits, Ea+ wow aidsaid that be badmeanammitodur to eller, bat bolas afr=atti'm 6 /"Vegl beimmeatm4trwed to say that hie centers is satireelf orals akraal% a amaint betimestflitbri r.** lllllll:7lClPumbilry asd Railroad, sad rbsateemat nose ofthe Peoacylraaia Canal, for theproject ofamaltiag a comtimacies water nonanamicatiom ballroom the

wi,l net. at Ole Into hour of the eight, detain you with
any further obetresty ,os. I concur readily with the gen-
era! prat of the.. whom I bare heard to-night. I bees
I.u-cc 1 with traeh interest to the remarks of y01211.401, Mr.
Pr..., tent, andifour •124,11111141 f !hit e% ening, though forme".
le .ur prederessot, and woutd ay in onweinsion, that
ay .to not icon, in what parutuinr relatioar we stay stand
t.,..4r,i+ each e.hrr in thy tuture, but we all hope for the
tp• eon cumpiftion of the Sunbury and Elie Railroad.

Ou motion .t Mr. Merethol, the molt ag then A/boar:wed-
Saldwich Island Annexation.

• The Net York &press states that an effort is
about bet* made to procure the reaumption of
negotiation for the annexation of the Sandwich
Islands is the United States. Letters from Ho-
nolulu bt the last steamer intimate that there is

probability that the present King might be in-
duced to regard the project with &favorable eye,
provideC the government at Washington would
show nt7 inclisp, *Wort to the matter. The Hon.
W. L. Lax, Chancellor of theihndwieh Islands,
and Übief Justice of the Supreme Court them,
is now on his way to this country, "ostensibly,"
says the Express, "for the improvement of his
health, but really, it is supposed, with a view of
ascertaining ;he disposition of the administration
on the subject.

Tho King of the Islands, in &speech to the Leg-
islature, on the 7th nit., made a reforms* ts Mr.
Litz's mission, but did not disclose its objecit.—
He said:

"I have committed a important mission to
the Hon. Wm. L. Lee, Chancellor of the King-
dom and Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
and have accredited him as my Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary; from which
mission I anticipate important maths for the
benefit ofyou all, which will be side inkrwn to
you hereafter. In the meanwhile, I reintegrated
you ro vote such a sum as in your wisdom you
may deem adequate for the expanse of that mis-
sion "

Arita:mous Acr fiends, being name-
°awful in discovermg money or Valuables in the
house of Mr. PhilipKnaip, • farmer near New
Philadelphia, Ohio, intor mlneb they had este,
ed during' his absence, avenged themselves by
binding his son, a boy eleven ysers old, aver a
large log fire, and then threw in e task matein-
ing a pound of snaponder. The boy was dia.
metered much burnt sad insensible, but will re-
cover. The viPains made their escape.

111. A %sad ofthe Nsteidsters him/
that the rapidity with *Mob vesetat‘os has woo
forward is. lihnuolkaastta within Oro past few
days, is attributable to the virssostrooss that
the utparetioa of the ta-le o .0t theRawl
Court has mattered a refreshing verdure all war
the State.

• 41,thcQwit 1, '0 uptt.
_
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The Virginia Election.
The Democracy of old Virginia have astonish-

ed their friends, and completely annihilated their
secret enemies, the Knnw Nothings Cointing
apish*. waajoritg of thirty to forty thousand, the
invisible, and boaiitingly invincible "Sam" has
Seen beaten from ten toMarx thentrandl Ddeelt-
ed to the eyes in th., mystenes of the Order, and
organized te a min, they have had every advan-
tage of Secrecy—novely of the Know Nothing
organisation—partly drilling and political unity,
to say nothing about the superior personal pop-
ularity of their Gubernatorial candidate They
went into the fight with a shoot and the certainty
of success. As a specimen of this confidence,
witness the following boastful manifesto issued on
the day of the election by_ the American Or-
gan, the greatKnow Nothing organ at Washing-
LOD cit.):

THI, DAY or TILIUMPH.—Befure the sun now
shining shall sink behind the mountains of the
West. VirginlS will be redeemed from thrald.un
to the Kiehl:wand Junto We have no 1116re 11911bt
of tote, than we have of our physical exiatenec.
The "American.' spirit has been diffused ausougii
her p(x)ple,ansl aitnough the pwerand mfluence
of the General Goceroment,—the screws of par-
ty discipline,—the eloquenee of political aspir-
ant. ;—and every m sox and appliance which
corrupt politician-could inveiat,have been brought
to hear mgatlizsl. the "American party," we have
that ronfidencr in the intelligence of the people
of Virginia, which assures us of a triumph. We
doubt not, that before sunset this Jay, Thomas

Flourney will be the Go•ernor elect of Vir-
ginia, by a majority ranging between five and
fifteen thousand votes

And this was the tone of the entire brood of
Know Nothing papers, and their sytnpathisers,
like the Eric Gogtte, for weeks past In view
of this fact, any ett,mpt now to betitile the blow
this triumph has given to the future prospects
of "Sam" is use less From the (late of the Vir-
ginia election he must also date his downfall It
is fair 14) prescone that ...very Know Nothing vote
in the State flied for Flourney There
was no division •iniong the 'Order there I'n the
slavery questom 'They 'toted to A man against
Wise and all' Democratic party, because of their
unreliability on the slavery question, and of
their friendship to foreigner., who were denoun-
t.eal a.."lmported Abolitionists.- On this issue
they polled their entire strength suti much more,
for it is well known that Wi-e was not the choice
of the Democracy Virginia, and was nominated
after serious division and contention in the Con-
vendor'. only taseanfte h' was 14,g00d ttumper and
there W LW one el,e who wanted to run. IVi,e
wit:, a virulent Whig up to 1841,he then turned
a Tyler man, awl went Minister to Brasil
W hen ue turned Democrat isnot preetsely kuqwn,
but be had very little claim upon the Democra-
cy of Virginia, and several of the leading Dem-
ocrats of that State pposcd strongly his election.
But he bests them all and beats them badly.—
He heats them to on the single 14que of Know
Nothingiam. It shows the power ~f
and truth in the hands al a boll d of the
faith

Foraiai► Rives.
Another arrival from Env pe this wok—that

of the Pacific—brings ti the wund amount of
stereot)ped announcements of unimportant skir-
wishing before S^vaxtopol. There are specula.
tinny and rums, e, and wordy preparation, and
all that sort of things almost as plenty as there
are Russian soldiers, but at setnal progress to-
wards the defeat ofRussia, sal' little. Oar An-
Fin-Saxon Grandfather and his French Alley,
both appear to have degenerated from the sturdy
given of hard knocks, to the mimufaettirtri of
boasting papeau:olletins. In the meantime, tie
Democratic tlentituent is gaining ground even in
loyal England--so much so that Her Majesty
has been compelled to yield Ala it; and, as the
flunky press of the county says, "coodereid to be-
stow medals on private soldier who had returned
yowled from the Crimes!' We think, if this
war continues a few years more—and it will un-
less the Allies back outshe will have to "mode-
(fend" still more to the beck of this "Democratic
sentiment." As indicative of this, we see that a
bill to abolish church rates has be6n carried to a
second reading is the Commons, against the gor-
ernment, by 28 majority,

, But to leave speculation, and moire to the ac-
tual state of attire in the Crimea. The news
from that locality, as above remarked, is com-
paratively unimportant, beyond the fact qt.hittCanrobert has resigned his command there, and
is to be succeeded by Geu. Pelhegier. The usna
report, that the allies are sdvuneing tilowly but
surely, and that t-allies have been repulsed, is
but a continuanoo of the old ..tory The feet
that the opening of-the French exhibition, with
its attendant ceremonies, pieced off dully, and
caused but little excitement, argues illy for its
eveutnal success in such a fete-loving city ae
l'oris. The armies, both of the Russians and of
the Allies, are being materially augmented, and
no diminution of spiritor determsnetion on eith-
er side is to be observed. Germany, owing in
part to Russian iiiinewle„ appears to be anafirin•
ing its neutrality, lured on, probably, by a 'ope
of that unity which has ao long been its favorite
political dream The fact that the Allies have
presented an ultimatum to Sweden, which the
latter seems inclined to reject, and that the latter
power has ordered an immeifuiesearolaseot of its
militia, also affords intfmations that Russian in-
fluent* is slowly on the increase.

sir The old Court House, Bell, and County
Building, *herein the "Market House clique"
were WOW, to hold their meeting to parcel our
the "pap" of the county, were old at„..puibuo sup.
don on Tuesday. The Court-- !douse brought
$175, the Bell $lO5, and the County Building
$llO. The latter mid extremely well, consider.
lag the amount of awniptioat that has taken
plate within its walls. The'two former were
bought, we undeututud, for the eitY, with a de•
sign of keeping the Rouse u se ,wasisise to
the public grounds. 4gainat this wwiroteat,
but will retain our "bottled Oman" staid we
see what nation our "city Where" take upon the
laattwr on Monday evening next.

NIL The return of Eatiish and iriati
greats to their native sham ii rksi lose at-
tuition sow. An eatirsst paisetapr hoses In
New Yu* hes lest bask se less that 2000 of
them during the pail week.

Mir Beer DO:eta* the •41ial hieeetc" hoe
settled ewe iCetly arm' haw ear Peeesi,
Wieeotega. jalfSead 431rWe°1114.1.1d1411111,#
lira" he bee had the geed mesas DpOtietri* leis
arms a blank% Deelseye -

Tart&It has heretofore shit proud blot of I*
people, a + well as th f tbeeitioinii of eve,
shade of opinion, tb colutrylbeNob*
of speech and the freedom of the press is ous of
tha.bia-rights.ti heti it is the
ill essential elesouat of national s•d individual
freedom. Without it, we would be no better
and no freer than the volatile subjects of Napo-
leon the WI er tbp stolid sorb of Mamas*
ofRussia. What tbelia are we to think ofa par-
thaisiminglet itself all tit Anterieeraui of the
twuntry,spd ipoustisg tlipt posepf itsrotitiplitn
•ver dhir breach undpel *reign tag, that dell•
berately, through its leade(ti►; its train-bands and
retainors, attempt to supptiot this hirh.right of
every American--the
that., too, in the political I
try, beneath the very do®
every avenue to Omagh',
Lions of the vit tura ui the
Ike beloved NVAinimoros
to tie recent demount?*
in Weatitagton city upo
friends of Hoe. Hr ca
him to congratulate him
Cruberciatorial chair of
upon that occasion then
ty, wilicli chtiv, C.r itse
Rarity •.t the cotitor), Ns

They deUtOMatrati. j1.1.4
be had they thr power
even the New Y..rk 1k
every thing is t.re
nouuce au: conduct ut i
we eisoot bean 'Husks
to which these midnight
us, had they the power,
oexeti report of the eff
tirvia_his friend
Wal,lllagtuu

WAtilt 'Naito
At nine o'clock this

thering a:scolded Lei
called Mr %Vise out to
they expertenoed at h
After the Marine &

evuiplimeutery aura,
the auditory trom the ,
with the most deafen' 7
andwith hoot, and hi .

of %hum there wah

crowd Amidst the
Wise commenced end

"Fet.Low Cfriktas!
ver regretted more in

• oat of Speech; sod
uvpolim o►' the eoun •

of the capital, where

May P M
euing a tremendous ga-

lirown'a dote!, and
stillest to him the joy

success in the election
had played a number of

. Wise wa, introduced to
loony, and was greeted
applause by his friends,

from the linowNot
ery large number iu the
neatest excitement Mr

v WAIMISOTON- I ne-
•y life than now' that 1

hike nut. more Rui' It is pot gel:tarot's to
trample on a prostrate •—(cries of 'good, good,'
sod accompani by groans and other 'de.
inoestrattons;')—but ever ailofed to put my
heel on the neck of alien enemy, might be
pardoned for doing to-night. (Renewed in-
terruptioes here oce ed.) If there was ever
au opponent detainee ng and dictatorial, it is
that ill.beral party :eh asaumes now to mad
:America Ile has sted that be was invinci-
ble I hiie met the . lack Knight with his vi.
tor down, and his ski ld and lance are broken—-
onore interruptions in the Know Nothings.)
lie had crossed the •rtb stamping his foot, so
that the nation wig feel \the shaking of the
earth. But he tral .in the night, with dark
lantern in hand, a just before day, to do hiss
boasting: men beca.. appaled and their blood
curldled in their re ii—their muscles crowded
on their bonets—an. 'ears name over the minds

the people. Ib. proclaimed he was easily
conquered. I k• • the rock if defence—and
that rock was the otnitable Democracy.—
(Tremendous cheers hr the friends of Mr. %lie,
and a renewal of interuptions by his foes.) Mr.
Wise then briefly ire an account of-the tra-
vel be had performedand of the oratorical toils
he had endured (bait the canvas, slid said:—
Notwithataading Sam had achieved victories in
the North I knew be otild not meet the masses
of the people,in primry assemblages, in Virgin-
ia. I knew he eouki n stand before the approach
and tramp of liberty. Is. might live in the land
of secret ballot, but hsoould not survive the vi-
va noes of the people. t.Applauso, and cries of
'Hulas for Bam.') Ay that voice had overwhel-
mingly conquered in he Old Dominion. (Re-
newed applause.) lis told by my friends, and
now tell yon-(kfere to confusion was so great
that the remainder orwhat Mr. Wise said was
lost.) is the ear of till people not to be allow-
ed to listen to the langtage of liberty? Not on-
ly are these 'Sams ha-railing for the the de.-
traction of religious lrerty, butthey would tram-
ple on the freedom of :le pen and press. (Ap-
plause and disapprobation.) I tall'you, you have
found your master in a ?untied majority, which
consists of the conscustious sad conservative
men of both the old pasties. (Renewed inter-
ruptions and variotocrissaingled with applause. )
My friends, I would, di were one of the Lord's
anoointtd, give you s little of the holy wateryou
ask fur. You seed it,—(lsughter, applause and
groans.) Xou who Ire crying out there for holy
water arehypocrites. (A voice—'That's a lie,you want,,,)' Yon have joined in the war of
the Abolitionists on he institutions of Virginia.
Ifyou want holy watt:, go to your high priests,
(applause mingled with cries of 'Hurrah forSom.')
I. think I have made moverts of you, judgingbyyour cheering. (Retested laughter bythe friends
of Mr. Wise, and cheering by his foes ) I thank
you from my heart le ironically said, for your
decent, orderly condtrt and behavior. Yon de-
monstrate you are worthy to be masters of this
great. country What laws will guard us if such
men as you rule the country?' Ihscusion, it
would appear is not to:lamed. (Mr. Wise was
here silenced by the groans from the Know No-
things, lad the hurrahs for 'Sam.')

He eoctinueil:—My hangs are too weak for me
to'contend with a rabbis like you. A mob of
Know Nothings has seised on the capital of the
country. I leave to conservative whigs and lu-
do Ili table Democrats to say whether this disgrace
shall abide here. (Cries of 4no, no,' and renew-
al of interruptions by the Know Nothings.) I
must thank yon my friends, for the compliment
fns exiseeted to pay we. (Cries of 'go on, go
on ') No, I obeli not go on. My lungs will
not permit it. ()Renewed invitation to go on.) I
will oottclode by toying, here in Washington
fretd,,tn of speech woe not allowed by the tyrant
and dictates. and dark lantern oligarchy, which
ever seeks to oppose

Mr. Wise then withdrew amidst, the applause
of his friends and the jeers of hisfoes. Crowds
of the friends of Mr. Wise now rushed into the
hotel, andwarmly congratulated him. The Know
Nothings for an hour longer continued their noi-
ses, if ii,ti becoming weary of their performances,
and hoarse with their own bawling they diaper-

"

Now, we ask e,veriesndid reader of the above
if it is not shassefel--eiuunefel in itself, but
more so beams it's Ow acts of those who ease,

before the people at "reformers" of the abuses
of the "old ponies." *Where, we ask, in all the
bitter contests of the put, when political rancor
has can riot between the "old parties," bee a
parallel to the shove bean exhibited? It cannot
be shown! 01;agres es wee might--give and re-
wive no quitter, as the issue has often been be-
tween casidisiaten epee the swain—last elver
the freedoic qf and the comae, lineal
aiseeo rsikone, bus wee held sacred! Held
ON bses*se it Wall thekaoknowledged birth-right
nod ?La* of trim Ameriamime, But all this is
le be "reforlook' spi tie do not know bet the
"whiniest*" may sa well be inaugurated at
Weektaitolt 1°*7.1411110 limo•

agr'The Boom Air aye that Mr. Pillow*
dias toot galls to to art so mediator bo-
wer* tIN bet to ittitiotoV' et loothistioiit:All km niaistri oat 111110W1111111111110.15.

;.-? OWNsal iriajannl44
prveameihere fogy

cnigyies so mosh spies wigs** ' of
tirosesdirs'g of dke Nods it the Mod
Erie rood at Philadelphia last week, as the mat-
is doepl,y interesting to oar entire comausity.—
The report of the President, Ex-Gov. Maul,
will be found to be an able expose of the present
condition sad future prospects of the Company,
while is memo fail to infuse into all who read it
renewed ootidesce that this long delayed work
1 about to beprosmoted to completion. The re-
port son forth in clear sad distinct time. that
the tames now is the beads of the °moping is
sufficient to grade and bridge tie wire road,
except fifty-seven miles intervening between
Warm sad "Trout Rea," which in the heaviest
sad met expensive put of the road, coating, ac-
cording to estimates of Engineers, nearly three

peopled with recolleo- millions of dollars. As the President is one of
Cher of the country the most careful and cautious men in the kluge,
We refer, of course. I never malting a statement without reliable data

ofKnow Nothingism to sustain his% the reader can reedikr Pule"
the occasion of the that when he says the Company itasjise ability
Win c alling upon Ito put the road from Erie to Warren, and from

m his election to the ! Sunbury to Trout Run, under contract and pros-
"Old Dominica.-- acute it, he mesas just what belays, and he will

.era of this new par. Ido To pot the connecting fifty-seven miles
all the patrioti.ui and in the same condition of forwardness, the idea of
bited their true colors. opening books for "Consummation Stock," as
iw tolertiut they would suggested by the President, we look upon as not

glariug way ails that only novel, but eminently feasible. There is
, that apologist for no doubt but the "solid men" of Philadelphia.

1I to repudiate and de- when they see the balance of the road in a state Ihue associates. Hai ,of forwardness, will come forward liberally and
the freedom of speech 1 secure the "consummation" of this greatest of

onspirators would g ive 1 Penasylvan../1' s great improvements. apealting
1

an by copying the an- upon tbis point, the Seim says:
Mr. Vi'tst made to sd- "There are, doubtless mady men among us

evi-bing of the :'6th in ; who feel deeply interested in the success of this
great work, but who—for various reasons wheth-

-1 er good or otherwise, is of no consequence—have
not been able to make up their minds that it can

' sumeed. Many of these, perhaps all, have felt,
' that if grey could penetrate the yell, and be sat-
isfied that the road could be made, and complet-
ed in a reasonable time, they would willingly
put their shoulder to the wheel and help it on.
This state of things has, then, at length arrived.
It is reduced to a certainty that the means to
build the road, except these flfty-seven miles,

I are within the oontrol of the Company; and, with
this understanding, we have no doubt bat that
when the effort is made by the managers to start

; the "Consummation Stock," the call will be res-
ponded to in such a manner as to render the suc-
cess of the entire project certain within a reason-
able time "

From other sources we learn that on the day
of the meeting quite a liberal sum was subscrib-
e! to the "Cuusuiumation Fund," and altar it was
very materially increised the next.

Taa Oran. SIDE.—As the matter has been
very unnecessarily made a subject of newspaper
comment, our readers, or at least, a portion of
them, are doubtless conversant with the circum-
stances which called together& "Court of Inqui-
ry" here sometime since. The matter at issue
was between Lient. Scott, and Mr. Rutherford,
senior Engineer of he ship, the former having
asked for the investigation in consequence of the I
latter having, in conversation, accused him of
favoritism, at the expense of the Government, in
purchasing coal for the use of the stip. It will
be observed that this was not a "Court Martial"
for the trial of Lieut. 8 , but aCourt to ascertain
if sufficient facts existed to warrant a trial.—
This Court was composed wholly ofSea Officers,
no Engineer Officer being.on it, thoughthe rights
of one of that body were An question; and it is
proper here to state in this connection, that the
Court, exceeding their proper powers and instruc-
tions, had the extreme indelicacy,—{o give it
no harsher term,—to offer their uncalled for ad-
vice to the Secretary of the Navy, that "for fu-
ture peace and haraiony Engineer Rutherford
be detached and ordered to other duty." Now
mark the result. After a careful review and
consideration ofthe subject, the Secretary of the
Naryrefired to approve theftsding ofthe Court,
or to detach Mr. Rutherford from the ship, this
censuring that finding in the most contemptuous
manner. The reason for the Hon. Secretary's
conduct is obvious. The testimony taken before
the Court was obliged to be transmitted with the
finding of the Court; the two were utterly irre-
concilable. _This is the "other side" of the

1 "Court of Inquirjr" matter which some one had
the indelicacto drag into the columns of one of

I the city newspapers, before the finding of the
Court bad been examined and passed upon by
Seeeeretary of the Navy.

ag.. Our Wag neighbor "round the corner,"
with "Sam" proclivities, feels decidedly "out of
sorts" over the result of the Viginia election.—
He was foolish enon,gti to stake his political re-
putation (a small stake, we know) upon the
"bob-tail nag," and he's lost'. The only ray of
consolation ha can find is that: "The Adminis-
tiou may rejoice—the Democracy of both the
North and the &nth may rejoice—but they will
probably find in time that a victory achieved in
the afine of Henry A. Wise is rather a precari-
ous basis upon which to rely for future success."
Said the Fox, after vainly trying to stretch him-
self out long enough to reach the grapes over-
head, "Well, well, it's no great loss; I'm not
very fond of grapes, besides, they're very sour!"

11.16, Our neighbor "round the cornet" is un-
doubtedlythe "original confidence mu," or at
least, his first-cousin. He still has "confidence"
in Pollock—still hu "confidence" cast "ourbill"
is'ut in his"breeches pocket;" sod still has "con-
fklenos" that this ootaannitytswallow all his fri-
volous excuses to shield his Know Nothing-Do-
Nothing-Nothing-Escelleney.

UNFORTOMATe "SAM."—Like all illegitimate
children, "Sam" is born to misfortune. He has
been Hiss-ed in Massachusetts, cheated in New
York, winter-killed in Pennsylvania; end now
most unmercifully beaten in Virginia; bet worse,
tad worse, he's low ha mower too! Says the
Washington correspondent of the flatier and

inner: "Know Noddy/is are sow coasting
Wire's majorities and their ewe imam it is
amientely estimated that $70,000 - have been
lost In bets in this place. Wagers to the mount
of tinny thonsald dollars were made bare at the
odds oftwo to one. The spank"( world boo been
generally, in its own siprelmire langoise; per-
reedy eloped oat, sad its votaries goabout the
streets lamenting their intimation and eareiag
Know Nothing returns." trefolloosts milsaa."

wir A Biligisassos pipes ortnioe-
abort es4wslios of _Coagniuwies, by she Col-
lins' ovum WS Wednesday, will osepeso so
QUM who is swan tikes orras7 ow et skim waked
for the Collis.' ,oppoopriailoa i tie loos
vow. bisplieiliiis, of emu, is, that tboy
ereprookisimidrboo tioksta." "The or boom
ids wasiber's odb."

11111. The
ammo a sew
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Gad about the
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pabliehed la abook. - at ►rely exalted
°pester et hay elm weroad *Karathug°
still we know alba has many admirers to whole
thin seaosisomett rill be tbrioe •
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York. •

Ng. The Gamut names the members of the
Whig County Committee, and ealli on them
to adopt "suitable measures with reference to a

whiz taunt, orgataiation." Hung the gentle-
men named betteriralt andsee whether the Gov.
senor sires that 6121—becausie if he don't, a toh
"organisation" wont be worth "shucks" in Erie
county. Besides, how many of the gentlemen
named by the Gazetts remain loyal to that orga-
nisation. Not at/ of them, se wekno wby writ-
ten acknowledgment, now in our possei..ioo

stir The city of Cleveland has a law that ex.

fry owner of a dog Fhall pay a tax on wile ca-
nines $5, on females 810 [lad we such a law
in this eit,y, the number of dogs wonld he xreatly
curtailed, we opine.

- --- '..161.---

so. The new coal fields or Pennsylvania, says
she Philadelphia Lidyer, recently opened and
called the Second Coal Field, promise to be u
Tellable a deposit of this great sourer Penn-
sylvaaia's wealth as the earlie;and better known
regions.

Mayor Wuod, of New York, is said to be
a qgar maker trade, next became a skip
chandler, and then entered the shippingbusiness,
at which he amassed a handsome fortune. He
is a native of Philadelphia, and twelve year ago
was a member of Congress.

Ifir Col. «m. II Polk, of Tennessee, has
withdrawn his name from the list of aspirants
for a best in Congress, stating that he would not

interfere with the harmony of the Democratic
Convention, nor stand in the wa) of the ,tick!.es4

of its nominee.

CLIRICAL ScoILNIALL.—A clerical gentle-
man, of Silken address, on Thursday last, dir-
appeared with the wife of a gentieman residing
on South Creek. The "giy Lothario," in Aert-
cal orders, some two or titree weeks since, being
called to the neighborhood of South Creek, was
invited home by the gentleman. He pretended
to by unwell, and stayed some days at the house.
He then took a brief trip abroad, lettered on
temperance, and returned to the house of his
hospitable friend, quite sick—sn much so, in-
deed, as to be closely confined to the house --

He was a guest for some three or four days,
when, on Thursday, the 10th. his bust, having
some business to transact in Pennsylvania, left
home, not suspecting anything amiss. Hardly
had he gone than the clerical scoundrel suddenly
recovered his health. His carriage was got out,
and the unfaithful wife, packing up her things
and some of her hu-band's, had them conveyed
to the carriage, and with her sanctimonious
paramour took her seat, and bade adieu to a
pleasant home and her two ehildreu, her inno-
eence and peace of mind, to link bar destiny to
shame ad the veriest rascal that ever th 4 sun
shone upon.—Elutira (A' Y.) RepuUiran, 18th.

C2ll
A MAN Kni.x.ri BY tits Wirs.--The Sullivan

County (N. 1".) C44.4/71 Democrat says that a few
days since, George Manch, of Coehecton, in that,
county, being unwell, and while lying in bed
with his face towards the wall, his wife got into
a chair at the front of the bed, and with a heavy
German hoe struck him three times, fracturing
his scull in a frightful manner. Several chil-
dren were in the room at the time Mrs. iihrieh
went to the neighbors and informed them what
she had done. About a year ago they lost a
child, since which time she has occasionally
shown symptoms of a deranged mind. An
examination was had and she was committed to
jail.

CLEVELAND, !lav 31
Two men mam.•d Ross were killed yesterday

in Plymouth, Ashtabula► County, by the foul air
in a well.

Parks, under sentence to be buns here tomor-
row, has jtuu cut his throat. Ho probably can•
not be saved.

NEW Youx, May 31.—The Democracy here
held a must enthusiastic tnecting at Tammany
Hall this evening, to rejoice over the Virginia
election The Hall was brilliantly illuminated
and a large audience present A large asseta-
bly was also held in front of the Hall The
immense meetings separated in good order, and
the audience were perfectly satisfied with the
demonstration, which, it may not be out of place
to state, fell far Fitor t, in point of numbers,
to the usual uis..s gathering,s held at Tammany
Hall.

Mr. Mortimer Thompson autliur of"Doestiok"
letters was seei..hmtally killed while sh,mting at
a mark, yesterday

WASHINGTON, May 3l .-11:4-iu..rrow the l'..a-
sion Office will neon, 2,4)00 land warrants, under
the new law, awl ?.00 per clay hereafter.

The brokers report warrants w"rth $1 12 a
$1 14 per acre, hut are holding back for a new
issue, in hopes of a lower price.

An order will be issued by the Postmaster-
General to-morrow, that b)th postages, British
and American; must be prepayed on all letters
to Turk's Island.

Mr. Phillips, Kidney's Secretary, is here
and says the expedition is entirely abandoned.

Mew York Markets.
Ripolebtfer tbe Observer by &mum a 3rakces., aliebil•II).1

Merehesstr, 4 "oat Street, New York.
Nsw Yalu, May 29, 1856.

We again 'moat with a correct report of our ?Praises
Market, hoping that it may be of maternal aerviia toyou in

operating in say of the Tattoos artkilea gootati, all of which
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